Bone conduction evaluation related to mastoid surgery.
The bone conduction threshold changes of 97 patients (100 ears) who underwent mastoid surgery were determined by comparing the last preoperative audiogram with the 1 year postoperative audiogram. Three types of mastoid surgery were evaluated: radical mastoidectomy, modified radical mastoidectomy, and intact wall atticomastoidectomy. The average three speech frequency preoperative bone conduction threshold was 17.4 dB (S.D. 11.5) in the radical mastoidectomy group, 10.1 dB (S.D. 9.6) in the modified radical mastoidectomy group, and 10.7 dB (S.D. 8) in the intact wall atticomastoidectomy group. The difference between the average three speech frequency preoperative bone conduction threshold of the radical mastoidectomy group differed significantly when compared to the modified radical mastoidectomy or intact wall atticomastoidectomy group. The postoperative average three speech frequency bone conduction threshold did not change significantly following the three surgical procedures evaluated.